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ABSTRACT

Riboswitches are cis-acting genetic regulatory elements within a specific mRNA that can regulate both transcription and
translation by interacting with their corresponding metabolites. Recently, an increasing number of riboswitches have been
identified in different species and investigated for their roles in regulatory functions. Both the sequence contexts and structural
conformations are important characteristics of riboswitches. None of the previously developed tools, such as covariance models
(CMs), Riboswitch finder, and RibEx, provide a web server for efficiently searching homologous instances of known riboswitches
or considers two crucial characteristics of each riboswitch, such as the structural conformations and sequence contexts of
functional regions. Therefore, we developed a systematic method for identifying 12 kinds of riboswitches. The method is
implemented and provided as a web server, RiboSW, to efficiently and conveniently identify riboswitches within messenger
RNA sequences. The predictive accuracy of the proposed method is comparable with other previous tools. The efficiency of the
proposed method for identifying riboswitches was improved in order to achieve a reasonable computational time required for
the prediction, which makes it possible to have an accurate and convenient web server for biologists to obtain the results of
their analysis of a given mRNA sequence. RiboSW is now available on the web at http://RiboSW.mbc.nctu.edu.tw/.
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INTRODUCTION

Regulatory RNAs play important roles in many essential
biological processes, ranging from gene regulation to pro-
tein synthesis. Riboswitches are cis-acting genetic regulatory
elements within a specific mRNA that can regulate both
transcription and translation by binding to their corre-
sponding targets (Coppins et al. 2007). For instance, in
Bacillus subtilis and related species, it is estimated that
>2.5% of all genes are regulated using riboswitches (Gilbert
et al. 2006). Riboswitches were originally thought to occur

only in the 59 UTRs of genes; however, this notion is no
longer tenable with the recent discovery of a thiamin
pyrophosphate binding riboswitch in the 39 UTR of a gene
(Thore et al. 2006; Raschke et al. 2007; Wachter et al. 2007).

Riboswitches consist of a metabolite-responsive aptamer
domain coupled with a regulatory switch. The aptamer
domain forms a highly conserved specific secondary struc-
ture with the functional region, which is involved in ligand
binding. Nucleotide mutation of the functional region
results in a decrease in the binding affinity with the target
ligand (Gilbert et al. 2007). In addition, such a nucleotide
mutation also causes a change in the conformation of the
secondary structure that also affects the regulatory function
of the riboswitch. Therefore, a compensatory mutation
within the base-paired region of the riboswitch is common
because there is a need to retain the secondary structure
during evolution to allow the maintenance of its functions
(Fuchs et al. 2007; Wachter et al. 2007).

In recent years, three methods have been developed
for the identification of riboswitches. The Rfam database
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(Griffiths-Jones et al. 2005) incorpo-
rated covariance models (CMs) when
searching for riboswitches and used
scoring based on a combination of the
whole sequence consensus and the con-
sensus RNA secondary structure. Ribo-
switch finder (Bengert and Dandekar
2004) applied a set of 13 known B.
subtilis-like purine riboswitch sequences
to establish the search program, which
identifies the specific sequence elements
and secondary structure in a sequence.
Moreover, RibEx (Abreu-Goodger and
Merino 2005) is capable of searching for
10 kinds of riboswitches against an
input sequence by detecting specific
sequence elements based on their se-
quence conservation. None of the above
tools provide a web server for efficiently
searching homologous instances of
known riboswitches or considers two cru-
cial characteristics of each riboswitch,
such as structural conformations and
sequence contexts of functional regions.
Here, we developed a systematic method to identify 12 kinds
of riboswitches. The method is implemented and provided
as a web server, RiboSW, to efficiently and conveniently
identify riboswitches within messenger RNA sequences.

RESULTS

The RiboSW main program is implemented using C++
programming language and runs under the Linux operating
system on a PC server. Figure 1 shows the web interface of
RiboSW, and a tool package is also provided on the
website. The results are shown as the sequence with an
underlying structure bracket notation; furthermore, infor-
mation on the free energy of the secondary structure and
the HMM e-value of the functional region are also pro-
vided. In addition, a RNA secondary structure graph is also
drawn, and this is compared with the RNALogo graph of
the corresponding Rfam riboswitch family.

Table 1 shows the search results for Riboswitch finder,
RibEx, and RiboSW against the Rfam riboswitch families.
For instance, there are 122 purine riboswitch sequences
recorded in Rfam, and Riboswitch Finder, RibEx and
RiboSW found 114, 107, and 121 purine riboswitch sequen-
ces against the Rfam records, respectively. Most riboswitches
recorded in Rfam are found by RiboSW, which shows
that the search ability of RiboSW is comparable with the
Rfam CMs. Two riboswitches, Cobalamin and TPP, are
more difficult to model with our method, which detects 77%
and 88% of these Rfam members. In most other cases,
RiboSW detects many more Rfam members than do the
other tools.

The purine model of RiboSW was used to scan for new
purine riboswitches among several species of Firmicutes
(Supplemental Table S1), which is one of the phyla with
sequences, available in the public domain, that have
significant numbers of bacterial riboswitches. Two putative
purine riboswitches were identified by our method, and the
accession numbers of the located sequences, start positions,
species, and information on downstream genes are pre-
sented in Supplemental Table S2. As shown in Supplemen-
tal Figure S1, the secondary structure and nucleotide
sequences of the functional regions of these two putative
purine riboswitches are very similar to the RNALogo graph
of the Rfam purine family. Moreover, the distances from
these two putative purine riboswitches to their downstream
genes are 88 and 160 base pairs (bp), respectively. This
corresponds to the distance distribution (in which most
distances are within the range of 70–180 bp) to the down-
stream genes obtained from the seed members of the
Rfam purine family (Fig. S2; see Supplemental Materials).
Furthermore, the downstream genes of these two putative
purine riboswitches are both involved in purine metabo-
lism. The first is next to the xpt gene encoding xanthine
phosphoribosyltransferase, which is an enzyme involved in
the salvage pathway of purine nucleotide biosynthesis. In B.
subtilis, Lactobacillys lactis, Streptococcus pyogenes, etc., xpt
genes are phylogenetically well conserved, and these species
were also found to have purine riboswitches located in their
upstream regions as recorded in the Rfam database. The
second is a gene encoding a hypothetical protein, LJ1830,
which contains a uracil-xanthine permease domain that
should interact with substrates such as xanthine, uracil, and

FIGURE 1. The web interface of RiboSW.
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vitamin C. However, these two putative riboswitches were
not detected by CM of the Rfam purine family. Since Rfam
CMs consider overall sequence conservation, frequent
compensatory mutations occurring in the helical regions
of the purine riboswitch family can affect the search results.
The RibEx web server returned that the regions containing
these two putative riboswitches are the open reading frame
(ORF), and thus no purine riboswitches are reported by
RibEx. RiboSW and Riboswitch finder can detect these two
putative purine riboswitches because their more sophisti-
cated approaches take conserved functional sequences and
conformation of a riboswitch into consideration. There-
fore, it is clear that RiboSW is helpful when identifying
novel putative riboswitches. In addition, we also used the
purine model to search the upstream regions of and
downstream regions from genes of various COG groups
within 400 bp of the gene. Supplemental Table S3 lists
the results and shows that additional purine riboswitches
in three COG groups were detected. The protein func-
tions of three COG groups—COG0503, COG0519, and
COG2552—are adenine/guanine phosphoribosyltransferases
and related PRPP-binding proteins, GMP synthases, and

permeases, respectively. These COG
groups are therefore also related to
purine metabolism.

DISCUSSION

RiboSW enables user to easily
search for 12 kinds of riboswitches
in a sequence through the web inter-
face. It concentrates on two charac-
teristics of riboswitches: their RNA
secondary structure and sequence
conservation within their functional
region; and it uses these character-
istics to search for putative ribos-
witches within a sequence. Twelve
kinds of riboswitches are modeled
by our method. The phenomenon
of compensatory mutations within
riboswitches is also considered in

RiboSW. When we compared our model with other pre-
viously developed tools; namely, Rfam CMs, RibEx, and
Riboswitch finder, as shown in Table 2, we found that
RiboSW is superior in many cases. RiboSW provides a
convenient web server for searching most types of ribos-
witches with good performance, and considers two crucial
parts of the riboswitch: the RNA secondary structure and
the functional region. Also, RiboSW provides a good
graphical visualization of results and known riboswitches
using RNALogo.

Two riboswitches, Cobalamin and TPP, are more diffi-
cult to model using our method due to the high structural
variation found across their member sequences. For exam-
ple, as shown in Supplemental Figure S3, the Cobalamin
riboswitch has many optional stems; specifically, it may or
may not have the P4a, P7a, P9, and P12 stems (Nahvi et al.
2004). This makes the creation of a definitive structural
descriptor more difficult than with other riboswitches.
Most of the undetected member sequences of the Rfam
Cobalamin family are undetected because of a failure to
detect the riboswitch structure, even after we have made the
structure descriptor very flexible. Despite this limitation to

TABLE 2. A comparison of RiboSW with other previously developed tools

Rfam CMs
(Griffiths-Jones et al. 2005)

RibEx
(Abreu-Goodger

and Merino 2005)

Riboswitch finder
(Bengert and

Dandekar 2004) RiboSW

Consideration of structural conformations Yes No Yes Yes
Consideration of conserved functional sequences No Yes Yes Yes
Sequence length limitation 2 kb 40 kb 3000 kb 10 kb
Software package Yes No No Yes
Ability to define new riboswitch Yes No No Yes
Number of types of riboswitches for search 12 10 1 12

TABLE 1. The number of positive search results for RiboSW compared with other tools against
the Rfam database

Riboswitch types
(number of Rfam records)

Riboswitch finder
(Bengert and

Dandekar 2004)

RibEx
(Abreu-Goodger

and Merino 2005) RiboSW

Purine (122) 114 107 121
Lysine (112) N/A 83 111
FMN (183) N/A 183 176
TPP (496) N/A 467 439
Glycine (217) N/A 184 201
SAM (298) N/A 298 297
Cobalamin (306) N/A 301 238
yybP-ykoY (142) N/A 67 133
ykkC-yxkD (35) N/A 35 35
SAM alpha (32) N/A N/A 32
PreQ1 (63) N/A N/A 63
glmS (44) N/A 44 42

There are 122 purine riboswitch sequences recorded in Rfam. Riboswitch Finder, RibEx, and
RiboSW identified 114, 107, and 121 instances of purine riboswitches against Rfam records,
respectively. (N/A) Not applicable.
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our method, RiboSW still shows an excellent ability when
searching for riboswitches with a more conserved structure.
It is our intention to improve RiboSW in the future by
enhancing the structural search program such that optional
stems may be included.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We characterized 12 kinds of riboswitches—purine, lysine, FMN,
TPP, glycine, SAM, Cobalamin, yybP-ykoY, ykkC-yxkD, SAM
alpha, PreQ1, and glmS—in terms of their secondary structure
and functional regions based on a literature survey and the Rfam
database. This information was used to generate models of these
characteristics, which were used to search for putative ribos-
witches in a sequence. The search process is shown in Figure 2.
RiboSW involves two steps during the riboswitch search process.

The structural search

A flexible RNA structural search program was developed for
RiboSW that allows numerous mispairs and bulges to be present
in stem regions. To describe the conformation of riboswitches, we
decompose the RNA secondary structure into several small pieces
of stem. Four types of structural component (Supplemental Fig.
S4) can be defined, and these are used to create a RNA secondary
structure. Type 1 and type 4 structural components are defined as
the first components for describing whether the whole structure is
closed within a stem. Type 2 and type 3 structural components are
used to describe the hairpin structure and internal stem, respec-
tively. Most RNA secondary structures can be decomposed and
described by our method (Supplemental Fig. S5) except the
pseudoknot structure. For example, the purine riboswitch is made
up of a three-way junction of stems as depicted in Supplemental
Figure S6 using RNALogo (Chang et al. 2008). When searching for
a structure similar to that of a purine riboswitch in a sequence, the

structural search program looks for three structural components
(Supplemental Fig. S5-a) that correspond to the structure de-
scriptor (Supplemental Fig. S7) and that have been determined in
our model at an earlier stage. Since sequence conservation is not
considered during this step, compensatory mutations are not
relevant to detection of a riboswitch at this point in the search. If
all required structural components are discovered in the sequence
region and the free energy of comprised structure is less than zero,
the sequence region is then dispatched to the next step for
detecting the sequence conservation of functional region.

Functional region detection

RiboSW incorporates HMMER (Eddy 1998), a well-known
package for biological sequence analysis, for modeling and
detecting the functional regions of riboswitches (Supplemental
Fig. S8). The detected sequence regions with E-values < 10
(default cutoff in HMMER) are regarded as functional regions
of the riboswitch model. For example, as shown in the RNALogo
graph of the purine riboswitch (Supplemental Fig. S6), the
sequences in the multibranch loop region and hairpin loop
regions are more conserved than those in other regions; this is
because the multibranch loop region is the high-affinity ligand
binding region and thus is sensitive to single point mutations
(Gilbert et al. 2007). The two hairpin loop regions are predicted to
form a pseudoknot, which is an important part of the structure of
the purine riboswitch (Gilbert et al. 2006). The sequence conser-
vation within these regions is important (Supplemental Fig. S8a),
and we used HMMER to model and detect the functional region.
After these two steps in the search for riboswitches are completed,
only results for sequences that can form the correct secondary
structure with a corresponding functional region are reported.

Supplemental Figure S9 gives the comparison of the search time
of INFERNAL (Rfam CMs), RibEx, Riboswitch finder, and
RiboSW to search for a purine riboswitch against different sizes
of input sequence (40 kb, 205 kb, 583 kb, 2754 kb, and 4197 kb).

The search time required by RiboSW
increases linearly with the sequence length
and is slightly faster than INFERNAL. How-
ever, the performance of INFERNAL and
RiboSW are comparable for long sequences.

Implementation of the web server

After the structural search and functional
region detection, the putative riboswitches
are shown as a sequence with bracket nota-
tion. For graphical visualization comparison
with known riboswitches, RiboSW draws the
RNA secondary structure of the putative
riboswitch and displays it on the website
with the RNALogo graph of known ribos-
witches. RNALogo is a useful tool for
observing both the sequence and structure
conservation of an RNA structural sequence.
To improve the representation of different
known riboswitches, we create an RNALogo
graph for each riboswitch family in Rfam. In
addition, the secondary structure predicted
by RNAfold is also provided on the webFIGURE 2. The search flow of RiboSW.
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page. Thus, it is very convenient to graphically compare the
putative riboswitch, the minimum free energy structure, and the
known riboswitch on our web server.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Supplemental material can be found at http://www.rnajournal.org.
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